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Chapter 3186 

Attacking the City 

David’s palm only stopped a few centimeters above Li Xing’s head. If King Li 
was one step too late, David would have slapped Li Xing to death! 

“I’ll make an exchange with you. You let my son go, and I’ll give you the 
Divine King’s Bow…” 

With that said, King Li took out the Divine King’s Bow! 

Looking at the God King Gong, David’s eyes flashed unconsciously! 

“Give me the God King’s bow first, and I will release your son…” “ 

You brought so many people, I am on my own, I will not be stupid enough to 
release them first…” .” 

David said to King Li! 

“Then I gave you the God King’s Bow, what if you don’t let my son go?” 

King Li asked! 

“Do you still have a choice now? You can only believe me.” “ 

If you don’t believe it, then we don’t have to exchange. I will kill your son and 
hang it on the tower to boost morale.” After 

David finished speaking, he carried If you follow Li Xing, you have to go back! 

King Li hesitated. He did not dare to give the God-King Bow directly to David! 

“Prince Li, although David is very strong, he is just himself. Let’s give him the 
God King Bow first, and he won’t be able to do any tricks.” “When the time 
comes, we will save the young 



master and launch an attack on the city. As long as the Demon Emperor City 
is captured, God King Gong will come back obediently…” 

Elder Qi stepped forward and said to King Li! 

After hearing this, King Li gritted his teeth and said to David: “Okay, I will give 
you the God King’s Bow first, but if you dare to play tricks on me and don’t let 
my son go, I will definitely let you die without a body…” ….” 

David didn’t say anything, but raised his hand and gave Li Xing a few slaps! 

If King Li dares to threaten him, David will beat his son! 

Ahhhh… 

Li Xing screamed and started crying. 

When King Li saw this, he was also angry and anxious, but he had no choice 
but to let his son be in David’s hands! 

Seeing his son being beaten, King Li didn’t dare to talk nonsense anymore 
and could only throw the God King Bow towards David! 

David stretched out his hand and directly caught the God King’s bow! 

Feeling the breath of the God King’s bow, David was filled with excitement! 

God King Bow is finally back! 

“David, I gave you the God King’s Bow, can you let my son go now?” 

King Li looked at David and asked! 

“Of course, I am a man of integrity. Since you gave me the Divine King’s Bow, 
then I will let your son go…” After David finished speaking, he threw away 

the Li Xing! 

Upon seeing this, King Li suddenly jumped up, caught Li Xing, and slowly fell 
to the ground! 

While David was throwing Li Xing out, his body was retreating rapidly! 



After Prince Li put down Li Xing, he shouted angrily: “Boy, let me see where 
you are running…” “ 

Prince Li, no, there must be a formation under the Demon Emperor’s city. You 
can catch up with it yourself, I’m sure There will be danger.” 

“If something happens to you, then we will be leaderless.” “ 

I think we should start attacking the city. As long as the city is broken, no one 
of them can escape…” 

Elder Qi Stopped King Li and said! 

King Li thought that this was indeed the case, so he waved his hand and said: 
“Attack the city…” 

In an instant, tens of thousands of troops began to attack the city in a mighty 
manner! 

Yihe was on the city tower, watching the tens of thousands of troops attacking 
the city in a mighty manner. He couldn’t help but frown and ordered his men to 
stand ready! 

When David saw that the other party had launched a large army to attack the 
city, he actually stopped running towards the Demon Emperor City. Instead, 
he stood there and quietly looked at the tens of thousands of enemy troops! 

Seeing David like this, everyone was confused. They didn’t know what David 
was going to do? 

Don’t you want to be able to resist an army of tens of thousands by yourself? 

“Mr. Chen, come back quickly…” 

Yihe shouted when he saw this! 

“David, come back.” 

“Come back quickly…” 

Gao Qilan and the others were also anxious, shouting loudly! 



But David didn’t move. He had put away the God King’s bow. He was holding 
the shining dragon-slaying sword in his hand, and he was covered with 
indestructible golden armor! 
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At 

this time, David had such an aura that one man could stand in front of ten 
thousand others, but aura was still aura after all! 

How could David alone resist the attack of tens of thousands of troops! 

“Hurry up and pick up Mr. Chen…” 

Seeing this, Yihe could only yell at Isa loudly! 

Isa nodded, immediately ordered the army that had been prepared, slowly 
opened the city gate, and rushed out! 

Gao Qilan and the others also wanted to go out of the city, but were stopped 
by Yihe! 

If something happens to people like Gao Qilan, David will never spare him! 

After all, these are David’s women, who are the wives of the master of 
Tianlong Palace. How could Yihe let them take risks! 

Isha personally led the army to rush out and quickly rushed to David! 

“David, what are you doing? Why don’t you go back quickly?” 

Isa’s eyes were full of anger! 

Although she didn’t understand why David was standing here, it was very 
dangerous. If he didn’t know how to go, all the demon imperial city troops he 
brought out would probably be buried here! 

“Why do you want to go back? Don’t you want to kill the enemy happily?” 

David looked at Isa and said with a smile! 



“Of course I want to kill the enemy quickly, but we have few people and low 
strength. How can we fight with the opponent?” “ 

Now we can only save our strength and delay time, hoping to wait for 
reinforcements!” 

Isa said to David said! 

“Who said we can’t fight with a small number of people?” David looked at Isa 
with a playful look on his face: “Tell the soldiers that we are ready for the 
massacre, and let the people in Mingli King City know later that our soldiers in 
Demon Emperor City It’s not someone to be trifled with either.” 

“You…” Seeing that David was determined not to go back, Yisha had no 
choice but to turn her head and order: “All soldiers listen to the order, draw 
their weapons, and prepare to fight… ….” 

The more than a thousand soldiers brought by Isa all drew their weapons, 
their faces were stern, their eyes were full of murderous intent, and they 
showed no fear at all! 

They know that at this point, there is no point in being afraid! 

The only thing you can do is try your best! 

“Charge…” 

When the tens of thousands of vanguard troops in Mingli King’s City saw only 
a few thousand people challenging them, they immediately roared excitedly 
and charged forward! 

David stared at the tens of thousands of enemy troops, seeming to be thinking 
something in his mouth! 

When the tens of thousands of enemy troops were only a hundred meters 
away from them, David suddenly formed seals with his hands, and the power 
of the dragon burst out from his chest! 

Behind David, a golden light kept flashing, illuminating David like a fairy! 

As the golden light flickered, an invisible wave began to sweep across, 
covering the world in front of David! 



Rumble…… 

In an instant, everyone was shocked to see that countless rays of light 
suddenly burst out from the ground. These rays of light began to connect at 
lightning speed, and finally formed faintly. Mysterious light curtains! 

The light curtain spread at an unexpected speed, and soon surrounded the 
tens of thousands of enemy troops. These tens of thousands of enemy troops 
were completely enveloped! 

“It’s a formation. There is indeed a formation in front of Demon Imperial 
City…” 

Elder Qi frowned and said! 

“Tell the soldiers not to mess up and continue to charge forward. These are 
just defensive formations and do no harm.” 

King Li ordered loudly! 

He thought that there were defensive formations outside Demon Emperor City 
and they had no lethality! 

After all, it would be too difficult to set up a killing array with a magic circle of 
this size. 

You must know that in the world of gods and humans, there are very few 
formation masters. To set up such a killing formation, it is estimated that a lot 
of resources and spiritual coins will be needed. Not to mention the Demon 
Imperial City, even their Mingli Imperial City cannot afford it! 

That’s why King Li was so sure that the exposed formation must be a 
defensive formation! 

Before King Li’s order could be conveyed, David’s deep voice rang out! 

At this moment, the light curtains began to change continuously, as if the 
entire world was divided by this light curtain. 
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For a moment, the sky and the earth began to spin in the huge light curtain. 
Tens of thousands of troops in the formation seemed to have lost the 
concepts of time and space. They were swaying one by one, constantly Start 
falling! 

Ah… 

Screams and collisions were heard one after another! 

Tens of thousands of people collided and trampled on them, causing many 
people to be trampled to death before they had time to react! 

When King Li saw this, he roared loudly, but it was of no use. 

Some generals also wanted to control the situation, but in the spinning 
formation that day, no one was obeying orders, and they couldn’t stop at all! 

“Prince Li, what is going on? The formation looks so powerful, it doesn’t look 
like a defensive formation at all.” 

Elder Qi looked at the soldiers in the formation, and they all seemed drunk, 
and couldn’t help but sighed! 

“Damn it, what kind of formation is this? It can actually trap so many people. 
There is no way there is such a person in Demon Imperial City. Could it be 
that Yihe invited a senior formation master?” 

King Li frowned! 

He knew that there was no one in Demon Imperial City who could lay out such 
a formation, unless Yihe invited a formation master! 

But the Demon Imperial City has always been surrounded, and it is impossible 
for Yihe to invite the formation master! 

Now not only King Li and the others were full of doubts, but even Isa was 
looking at everything in front of her in stunned silence! 

The soldiers of Demon Imperial City even had their mouths wide open, with 
incredible expressions on their faces! 



“What…what is going on?” 

Isa asked David in disbelief! 

“I’ve told you before, just prepare to kill the enemy.” 

David said with a faint smile! 

Isa looked at David, and her heart was filled with shock. How much effort 
would it take to form a formation that could trap tens of thousands of troops? 

Yihe, who was on the Demon Emperor City, was a little shocked when he 
looked at the scene below the city. Although he knew David’s strength, this 
was the first time he had seen such a formation that trapped ten thousand 
people and an army! 

You must know that arranging this kind of formation is extremely complicated 
and difficult. Even advanced formation masters may not be able to do it! 

At this moment, David was quietly watching the scene in front of him. The tens 
of thousands of enemy troops were rolling, struggling, trampling and cursing 
each other! 

But no matter how hard they try, they can’t escape from that formation. 

In the eyes of outsiders, the tens of thousands of troops in Mingli King’s City 
looked as if they were drunk and could not stand at all! 

Seeing that the time was ripe, David said slowly: “Princess Isa, the opportunity 
to kill the enemy quickly has come. Do you have any worries in the face of 
these soft-footed shrimps?” Isa glanced gratefully 

. David then raised the weapon in his hand and shouted: “Soldiers, follow me 
and charge…” 

Isa raised her arms and shouted, and all the soldiers in Demon Imperial City 
shouted and charged forward to kill! 

Although there are only a thousand people, their fighting spirit is high, but the 
opponent is already spinning, and they can’t distinguish between east, west 
and north. How can they resist? 



The one-sided massacre began. King Li watched his soldiers being 
slaughtered, and his eyes were red with anger! 

Ten minutes later, the massacre slowly came to an end! 

The tens of thousands of soldiers in Mingli King City have all become corpses 
at this moment! 

The corpses of tens of thousands of people were piled up into a small hill! 

The ground under his feet was dyed red with blood, and David stood on the 
ground dyed red with blood, looking at King Li with contempt! 

Facing David’s contemptuous expression, King Li became even more angry! 

“Prince Li, I think we should retreat first and then discuss countermeasures…” 

Elder Qi whispered to Prince Li! 

“It’s nothing to discuss. Today I’m going to kill this kid and destroy this Demon 
Imperial City…” 

After King Li finished speaking, he suddenly roared, stepped out, directly 
across a distance of several hundred meters, and punched Just hit David on 
the head! 
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King Li is very fast, and there is no sign at all! 

This time, Yihe and Gao Qilan on the tower were frightened! 

“Mr. Chen…” 

“David…” 

Yi He and Gao Qilan all jumped up and jumped down from the tower, ready to 
help David! 

You must know that King Li’s strength has reached the fourth level of the 
Tribulation Realm, which is higher than Yihe! 



David is only at the eighth level of the Fusion Realm now. Even if he can fight 
beyond the level, it will still be difficult to fight against the fourth level monks of 
the Tribulation Realm! 

“None of you should take action…” 

Chen Pingping faced King Li’s attack without any panic on his face and said 
directly to Yihe and the others! 

Without the God King Bow, it would have been difficult for David to fight alone 
as a fourth-level monk in the Tribulation Realm. But now that he has the God 
King Bow, he is full of confidence! 

Yi He and others were stunned, but David refused to do anything, so they 
could only stand aside and watch! 

“Boy, you are too crazy…” 

King Li saw that David was only at the eighth level of the Fusion Realm and 
refused to let others help. This was obviously looking down on him! 

I saw King Li’s body expanding continuously in mid-air, and finally turned into 
a giant more than three meters tall, and his fists became extremely huge! 

This punch came from the sky, the heaven and earth stirred, and the power 
like a tsunami burst out. The power of the beasts in King Li’s body also boiled 
with his punch! 

David put away the dragon-slaying sword in his hand, and then with a cold 
shout, he jumped up and punched King Li. 

David’s body looked very thin in front of the giant King Li, but David didn’t 
have the slightest fear! 

The God King’s Bow is his confidence! 

David had known for a long time that the reason why King Li exchanged the 
God-King Bow was because he couldn’t pull the God-King Bow at all, and he 
also guessed that he couldn’t pull it! 

David wanted to take advantage of this. At the last moment, he unexpectedly 
killed King Li with the God King Bow! 



As long as King Li dies, the army of King Mingli will be defeated without 
attack! 

Boom…… 

With a bang, David’s fist finally collided with King Li’s fist! 

The huge explosion made everyone’s expressions change, and in an instant, 
an invisible aura began to spread rapidly! 

“Retreat, retreat quickly…” 

Yihe saw this and shouted loudly! 

Many people began to retreat desperately! 

But there were still some soldiers who retreated too slowly, vomiting blood 
and being knocked away! 

Buzz buzz… 

David’s fist was pressed against King Li’s fist. The difference in stature 
between the two men made David look too weak! 

But David, who looked so weak, directly blocked King Li’s punch! 

I saw the bodies of the two people suspended in mid-air, and two terrifying 
forces radiated out from their fists, causing the space around them to begin to 
distort! 

“Boy, no wonder you were able to defeat Elder Qi. It seems you have some 
strength!” 

Wang Li saw that his punch was blocked by David. There was a slight look of 
surprise on his face, but his eyes were full of It’s arrogance! 

Even if David could leapfrog and fight, after all he was just a monk at the 
eighth level of the Fusion Realm. King Li simply did not believe that David 
could defeat him at the eighth level of the Fusion Realm! 

And there is another thing that King Li has incomparable confidence in his 
heart, and that is his strong physique! 



You must know that their orcs are born with power that is unmatched by the 
human race, and it is also the purest physical power! 

King Li had no idea that the power he was confident in was what David lacked 
the most! 

If it were purely about physical strength, David could beat him to the point 
where he was called grandpa! 

David is from the dragon clan, and he is also from the golden dragon clan. Is 
there anyone who can compare to him in terms of pure physical strength? 
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. It’s a pity that King Li didn’t even open his eyes to look at David. Just when 
David used the power of the dragon, King Li only focused on the formation! 

The current King Li still doesn’t know David’s true identity. I wonder what his 
expression will be when he finds out! 

“Not only can I defeat that Elder Qi, but I can also easily defeat you, the leader 
of the monster!” 

David snorted coldly! 

“Be bold, I will let you see the true power of the beast tribe!” 

King Li suddenly sank, and with a cold shout, King Li’s muscles lifted up, and 
his whole body swelled again. 

I saw David and King Li’s bodies falling, and they both fell to the ground! 

The huge force caused the ground to begin to collapse and fall apart! 

In an instant, a large pit hundreds of meters long appeared, and it was still 
spreading to all directions! 

“This King Li’s beast clan is indeed much stronger than me…” 

Yihe looked at the scene in front of him and couldn’t help but sigh! 



“Dad, if David wants to fight with King Li with his physical strength, he will 
probably lose miserably, right?” Isa 

doesn’t understand. David obviously knows all kinds of magic and combat 
skills, so why should he fight with King Li with his physical strength? 

Yihe shook his head: “If King Li really only competes with Mr. Chen for 
physical strength, that would be the best.” “ 

Mr. Chen’s physical body is unmatched by anyone…” 

King Li didn’t know that David’s identity, but Yihe knew that the real golden 
dragon’s true body was more powerful than this physical body? 

Rumble……… 

King Li’s power continues to explode, and the earth roars! 

David, on the other hand, was facing King Li, punching in front of him, with no 
expression on his face. No matter how powerful King Li was, he couldn’t make 
David move at all! 

David, who looked thin in front of King Li, now stood like an immovable 
mountain! 

“Is this your true orc power? Is this the physical power you are proud of?” 

David asked sarcastically. 

King Li frowned slightly. Although he did not unleash all his power, with this 
power, even if Yihe followed him to fight, he would probably have to take a 
few steps back, but David did not move at all! 

But just when King Li was puzzled, David suddenly moved! 

David’s body jumped up, and the purest physical power in his body exploded, 
without any spiritual power or skills, let alone using the power of the dragon 
and his original power! 

David’s body spun in mid-air, and his power burst out at this moment, and 
then he kicked out fiercely towards King Li! 



When King Li saw this, he crossed his fists and blocked it directly in front of 
him! 

King Li had absolute confidence in his physical strength, so he did not dodge! 

boom! 

David kicked King Li hard on both arms! 

King Li’s huge body shot out like a meteor, and then the body hit the ground 
heavily, instantly stirring up smoke and dust in the sky. Only a straight ravine 
appeared, which was forcefully knocked out by King Li’s body. of! 

“How…how could this happen?” 

Elder Qi was shocked. He didn’t understand that King Li was actually knocked 
out by a boy at the eighth level of the Fusion Realm! 

Although he has experienced David’s strength, David is also opportunistic and 
careless! 

But this time, David didn’t use any opportunism and used real power. This 
was so shocking! 

King Li’s body flew far away before stopping! 

When he stood up slowly, his anger had turned him ferocious! 

In front of many soldiers, he was kicked away by a boy in the Fusion Realm. 
How could King Li not be angry? 

This made him lose face, and also made him lose his prestige in front of the 
soldiers! 

 


